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Worldwide Chemical Industry GrowthWorldwide Chemical Industry Growth

Driven in previous decades by materials Driven in previous decades by materials 
substitutionsubstitution
Products derived mostly from methane, Products derived mostly from methane, 
ethane, propane, aromaticsethane, propane, aromatics

Likely driven in the future by GDP growthLikely driven in the future by GDP growth
Supply/demand displacements are Supply/demand displacements are 
beginning to affect the relative cost and beginning to affect the relative cost and 
availability of some raw materialsavailability of some raw materials



Population and GDP EstimatesPopulation and GDP Estimates
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Process Industry GrowthProcess Industry Growth
Current North America  =  1.0Current North America  =  1.0
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Medium Term Economic TrendsMedium Term Economic Trends

Much slower growth in the developed worldMuch slower growth in the developed world
Accelerating growth in the developing worldAccelerating growth in the developing world
World population stabilizing at 9World population stabilizing at 9--10 billion10 billion
66--7 X world GDP growth over next 50 or so 7 X world GDP growth over next 50 or so 
years (in constant dollars)years (in constant dollars)
55--6 X existing production capacity for most 6 X existing production capacity for most 
commodities (steel, chemicals, lumber, etc.)commodities (steel, chemicals, lumber, etc.)
3.5 X increase in energy demand3.5 X increase in energy demand
–– 7X increase in electricity demand7X increase in electricity demand



Is such a future "sustainable"?Is such a future "sustainable"?



Sustainable Chemical ProcessesSustainable Chemical Processes
Attempt to satisfyAttempt to satisfy……
–– Investor demand for unprecedented capital Investor demand for unprecedented capital 

productivityproductivity
–– Social demand for low present and future Social demand for low present and future 

environmental impactenvironmental impact

While producingWhile producing……
–– Highest quality productsHighest quality products
–– Minimum use of raw materialMinimum use of raw material
–– Minimum use of energyMinimum use of energy
–– Minimum wasteMinimum waste

In an ethical and socially responsible mannerIn an ethical and socially responsible manner



Sustainability DefinitionSustainability Definition

"Sustainability is the path of continuous "Sustainability is the path of continuous 
improvement, wherein the products and improvement, wherein the products and 
services required by society are delivered services required by society are delivered 
with progressively less negative impacts with progressively less negative impacts 
upon the Earth."upon the Earth."

AIChE Institute for SustainabilityAIChE Institute for Sustainability



AIChE Sustainability Index AIChE Sustainability Index 
ComponentsComponents

Environmental PerformanceEnvironmental Performance
Safety PerformanceSafety Performance
Product StewardshipProduct Stewardship
Social ResponsibilitySocial Responsibility
ValueValue--Chain ManagementChain Management
Strategic CommitmentStrategic Commitment



Raw MaterialsRaw Materials



Raw Material Selection Raw Material Selection 
CharacteristicsCharacteristics

AvailabilityAvailability
AccessabilityAccessability
ConcentrationConcentration
Cost of extraction (impact, resources)Cost of extraction (impact, resources)
Competition for materialCompetition for material
AlternativesAlternatives
"Close" in chemical or physical structure"Close" in chemical or physical structure
"Close" in oxidation state"Close" in oxidation state



"Oxidation States" of Carbon"Oxidation States" of Carbon
--4  Methane4  Methane
--2  Hydrocarbons, Alcohols, Oil2  Hydrocarbons, Alcohols, Oil
--1  Aromatics, Lipids1  Aromatics, Lipids
0  Carbohydrates, Coal0  Carbohydrates, Coal

+2  Carbon Monoxide+2  Carbon Monoxide
+4  Carbon Dioxide+4  Carbon Dioxide

--2 2 –– --0.5  Most polymers0.5  Most polymers
--1.5 1.5 –– 0   Most oxygenated organics0   Most oxygenated organics



Matching Raw Material and Desired Matching Raw Material and Desired 
Product Oxidation StatesProduct Oxidation States
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Energy and Oxidation StateEnergy and Oxidation State
CarbonCarbon
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Global Reduced CarbonGlobal Reduced Carbon
Recoverable Gas Reserves Recoverable Gas Reserves –– 75 GTC75 GTC
Recoverable Oil Reserves Recoverable Oil Reserves –– 120 GTC120 GTC
Recoverable Coal Recoverable Coal –– 925 GTC925 GTC
Estimated Oil Shale Estimated Oil Shale –– 225 GTC225 GTC
Estimated Tar Sands Estimated Tar Sands –– 250 GTC250 GTC
Estimated Remaining Fossil (at future higher price / yetEstimated Remaining Fossil (at future higher price / yet--
toto--bebe--developed technology) developed technology) –– 2500 GTC2500 GTC
Possible Methane Hydrates Possible Methane Hydrates –– ????? GTC????? GTC
Terrestrial Biomass Terrestrial Biomass –– 500 GTC500 GTC
Peat and Soil Carbon Peat and Soil Carbon –– 2000 GTC2000 GTC
–– Annual Terrestrial Biomass Production Annual Terrestrial Biomass Production –– 60 GTC/yr60 GTC/yr

(more than half in tropical forest and tropical savanna)(more than half in tropical forest and tropical savanna)
–– Organic Chemical Production Organic Chemical Production –– 0.3 GTC/yr0.3 GTC/yr



Global Oxidized CarbonGlobal Oxidized Carbon

Atmospheric COAtmospheric CO22 (380ppm(380ppmvv) ) –– 750 GTC750 GTC
Estimated Oceanic Inorganic Carbon Estimated Oceanic Inorganic Carbon 
(30ppm) (30ppm) –– 40000 GTC40000 GTC
Estimated Limestone/Dolomite/Chalk Estimated Limestone/Dolomite/Chalk ––
100000000 GTC100000000 GTC



If Carbon Raw Material is a Lower If Carbon Raw Material is a Lower 
Oxidation State than the Desired ProductOxidation State than the Desired Product

Direct or indirect partial oxidationDirect or indirect partial oxidation
–– Readily available, inexpensive ultimate oxidantReadily available, inexpensive ultimate oxidant
–– Exothermic, favorable chemical equilibriaExothermic, favorable chemical equilibria
–– Possible selectivity and purification issuesPossible selectivity and purification issues

Disproportionation coproducing hydrogenDisproportionation coproducing hydrogen
–– Endothermic, sometimes high temperatureEndothermic, sometimes high temperature
–– Generally good selectivityGenerally good selectivity
–– OK if corresponding coproduct HOK if corresponding coproduct H2 2 needed locallyneeded locally

Carbonylation chemistryCarbonylation chemistry
–– CO overoxidation can be readily reversedCO overoxidation can be readily reversed



If Carbon Raw Material is a Higher If Carbon Raw Material is a Higher 
Oxidation State than the Desired ProductOxidation State than the Desired Product

Reducing agent typically hydrogenReducing agent typically hydrogen

Hydrogen production and reduction reactions net Hydrogen production and reduction reactions net 
endothermicendothermic

Approximately athermic disproportionation of Approximately athermic disproportionation of 
intermediate oxidation state sometimes possible, intermediate oxidation state sometimes possible, 
generally coproducing COgenerally coproducing CO22

Solar photosynthetic reduction of COSolar photosynthetic reduction of CO2 2 (coproducing O(coproducing O22))



Industrial Hydrogen ProductionIndustrial Hydrogen Production
To make a mole of HTo make a mole of H22, either water is split or a , either water is split or a 
carbon is oxidized two states (or two carbons carbon is oxidized two states (or two carbons 
oxidized one state each)oxidized one state each)

–– Electrolysis/Electrolysis/thermolysisthermolysis
HH22O = HO = H22 + + ½½ OO22

–– Steam reforming methaneSteam reforming methane
CHCH44 + 2 H+ 2 H220 = 4 H0 = 4 H22 + CO+ CO22

–– Coal/biomass gasificationCoal/biomass gasification
C + HC + H22O = HO = H22 + CO+ CO
C(HC(H22O) = HO) = H22 + CO+ CO

–– Water gas shiftWater gas shift
CO + HCO + H22O = HO = H22 + CO+ CO22

–– CrackingCracking
--CHCH22CHCH22-- = H= H22 + + --CH=CHCH=CH--



Matching Raw Material and Product Matching Raw Material and Product 
Oxidation States / EnergyOxidation States / Energy
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Which is the sustainable raw material?Which is the sustainable raw material?
The most abundant (carbonate)?The most abundant (carbonate)?
The one for which a "natural" process exists for part of The one for which a "natural" process exists for part of 
the required endothermic oxidation state change the required endothermic oxidation state change 
(atmospheric carbon dioxide)?(atmospheric carbon dioxide)?
The one likely to require the least additional energy to The one likely to require the least additional energy to 
process into final product (oil)?process into final product (oil)?
The one likely to produce energy for export in addition The one likely to produce energy for export in addition 
to that required to process into final product (gas)?to that required to process into final product (gas)?
The one likely least contaminated (methane or The one likely least contaminated (methane or 
condensate)?condensate)?
The one most similar in structure (perhaps biomass)?The one most similar in structure (perhaps biomass)?
A compromise: abundant, close oxidation state, easily A compromise: abundant, close oxidation state, easily 
removed contaminants, generally dry (coal)?removed contaminants, generally dry (coal)?



EnergyEnergy



Current World Energy ConsumptionCurrent World Energy Consumption
Per YearPer Year

Quads Percent GTC

Approximately 1/3 transportation, 1/3 electricity, 1/3 everything else (industrial, 
home heating, etc.)

1133SolarSolar
772727HydroHydro
772525NuclearNuclear

2.32.323238888CoalCoal
1.21.222228585Natural GasNatural Gas
3.53.54040150150OilOil



Fossil Fuel ReservesFossil Fuel Reserves

Recoverable    Reserve Life       Reserve Life
Reserves,       @Current       @Projected GDP

GTC   Rate, Yr   Growth, Yr

??400400925925CoalCoal
454560607575Natural GasNatural Gas
25253535120120OilOil



Economic Growth ExpectationEconomic Growth Expectation

World population stabilizing below 10 billionWorld population stabilizing below 10 billion
66--7 X world GDP growth over next 50 or so 7 X world GDP growth over next 50 or so 
yearsyears
55--6 X existing production capacity for most 6 X existing production capacity for most 
commodities (steel, chemicals, lumber, etc.)commodities (steel, chemicals, lumber, etc.)
3.5 X increase in energy demand3.5 X increase in energy demand
(7 X increase in electricity demand)(7 X increase in electricity demand)
Most growth will be in the developing worldMost growth will be in the developing world



15001500800800385385WorldWorld

900900450450135135AsiaAsia

20020060601515AfricaAfrica

130130110110110110EuropeEurope

15015080803535Latin AmericaLatin America

1201201001009090North AmericaNorth America

205020502025202520002000RegionRegion

Global Energy DemandGlobal Energy Demand
QuadsQuads



5050--Year Global Energy DemandYear Global Energy Demand
Total energy demand Total energy demand –– 1500 Quads1500 Quads

New electricity capacity New electricity capacity –– 5000 GW5000 GW

–– One new worldOne new world--scale 1000 MW powerplant every scale 1000 MW powerplant every 
three daysthree days

–– Or 1000 square miles new solar cells per yearOr 1000 square miles new solar cells per year

Clean water for 9 billion peopleClean water for 9 billion people

Carbon emissions growing from 7 GTC/yr to 26 GTC/yrCarbon emissions growing from 7 GTC/yr to 26 GTC/yr

–– More, if methane exhaustedMore, if methane exhausted
–– More, if synthetic fuels are derived from coal or More, if synthetic fuels are derived from coal or 

biomassbiomass



What to do with Fossil FuelsWhat to do with Fossil Fuels
Based on present atmospheric oxygen, about 400000 GTC Based on present atmospheric oxygen, about 400000 GTC 
of previously photosynthetic produced biomass from solar of previously photosynthetic produced biomass from solar 
energy sank or was buried before it had the chance to energy sank or was buried before it had the chance to 
reoxidize to COreoxidize to CO2, 2, although most has although most has disproportionateddisproportionated

We can ignore and not touch themWe can ignore and not touch them

We can use them to make chemical products themselves We can use them to make chemical products themselves 
stable or else reburied at the end of their livesstable or else reburied at the end of their lives

We can burn them for energy (directly or via hydrogen, We can burn them for energy (directly or via hydrogen, 
but in either case with rapid CObut in either case with rapid CO22 coproduction)coproduction)

We can add to them by sinking or burying current biomassWe can add to them by sinking or burying current biomass



Consequences of Continuing Consequences of Continuing 
Carbon Dioxide EmissionsCarbon Dioxide Emissions

At 380ppm, 2.2 GTC/yr more carbon dioxide At 380ppm, 2.2 GTC/yr more carbon dioxide 
dissolves in the ocean than did at the dissolves in the ocean than did at the 
preindustrial revolution level of 280ppmpreindustrial revolution level of 280ppm

Currently, about 0.3 GTC/yr is being added to Currently, about 0.3 GTC/yr is being added to 
soil carbon and to terrestrial biomass due to soil carbon and to terrestrial biomass due to 
changing agricultural and land management changing agricultural and land management 
practicespractices

The balance results in ever increasing The balance results in ever increasing 
atmospheric COatmospheric CO22 concentrationsconcentrations



Carbon Dioxide SequestrationCarbon Dioxide Sequestration
Limited options for concentrated stationary sourcesLimited options for concentrated stationary sources
–– Geologic formations (deep well, EOR, CBM)Geologic formations (deep well, EOR, CBM)
–– Saline aquifersSaline aquifers
–– Deep ocean hydratesDeep ocean hydrates
–– Alkaline (silicate) mineral sequestrationAlkaline (silicate) mineral sequestration
–– Alkaline (carbonate) neutralization and oceanic disposal of Alkaline (carbonate) neutralization and oceanic disposal of 

bicarbonate solutionbicarbonate solution

Fewer options for mobile sourcesFewer options for mobile sources
–– Onboard adsorbents Onboard adsorbents 
–– Photosynthesis (Photosynthesis (biofuelsbiofuels))

Offset strategiesOffset strategies
–– Enhanced oceanic or terrestrial biomass or soil carbon inventoryEnhanced oceanic or terrestrial biomass or soil carbon inventory
–– Oceanic or subterranean sequestration of terrestrial biomassOceanic or subterranean sequestration of terrestrial biomass



Current Fossil Fuel Consumption Current Fossil Fuel Consumption –– 7 GTC/yr7 GTC/yr
Current Chemical Production Current Chemical Production –– 0.3 GTC/yr0.3 GTC/yr
Current Cultivated Crop Production Current Cultivated Crop Production –– 6 GTC/yr6 GTC/yr
–– Current energy crop production Current energy crop production –– 0.02 GTC/yr0.02 GTC/yr

Annual Terrestrial Biomass Production Annual Terrestrial Biomass Production –– 60 GTC/yr60 GTC/yr

Future Energy Requirement (same energy mix) Future Energy Requirement (same energy mix) –– 26 GTC/yr26 GTC/yr
Future Energy Requirement (from coal or biomass) Future Energy Requirement (from coal or biomass) –– 37 GTC/yr37 GTC/yr
–– Plus significant energy requirement to dehydrate biomassPlus significant energy requirement to dehydrate biomass

Future Transportation Fuel (carbon content only) Future Transportation Fuel (carbon content only) –– 12 GTC/yr12 GTC/yr
Future Chemical Demand Future Chemical Demand –– 1.5 GTC/yr1.5 GTC/yr
Future Crop Requirement Future Crop Requirement –– 9 GTC/yr9 GTC/yr

Can We do it with Biomass?Can We do it with Biomass?



Sustainability ChallengesSustainability Challenges
Even with substantial lifestyle, conservation, and energy Even with substantial lifestyle, conservation, and energy 
efficiency improvements, global energy demand is likely efficiency improvements, global energy demand is likely 
to more than triple within fifty yearsto more than triple within fifty years

There is an abundance of fossil fuel sources and they There is an abundance of fossil fuel sources and they 
will be exploited especially within developing economieswill be exploited especially within developing economies

Atmospheric addition of even a few GTC/yr of carbon Atmospheric addition of even a few GTC/yr of carbon 
dioxide is not sustainabledioxide is not sustainable

In the absence of a sequestration breakthrough, reliance In the absence of a sequestration breakthrough, reliance 
on fossil fuels is not sustainableon fossil fuels is not sustainable

Photosynthetic biomass is very unlikely to meet a Photosynthetic biomass is very unlikely to meet a 
significant portion of the projected long term energy significant portion of the projected long term energy 
needneed



Capturing Solar PowerCapturing Solar Power
Typical biomass growth rate Typical biomass growth rate –– 400 gC/m400 gC/m22/yr/yr

(range 100 (desert scrub) to 1200 (wetlands))(range 100 (desert scrub) to 1200 (wetlands))

Power density Power density –– 0.4 W0.4 Wtt/m/m2 2 

(assuming no energy for fertilizer, cultivation, irrigation, har(assuming no energy for fertilizer, cultivation, irrigation, harvesting, vesting, 
processing, drying, pyrolysis)processing, drying, pyrolysis)

Average photovoltaic solar cell power density Average photovoltaic solar cell power density –– 2020--40 W40 Wee/m/m22

(10% module efficiency, urban(10% module efficiency, urban--desert conditions)desert conditions)

Solar thermal concentration with Solar thermal concentration with StirlingStirling engine electricity engine electricity 
generation is another possibility at 30% efficiencygeneration is another possibility at 30% efficiency

Because of limited arable land, available water, harvesting Because of limited arable land, available water, harvesting 
resources, and resources, and foodcropfoodcrop competition, biomass may not be an competition, biomass may not be an 
optimal method to capture solar energyoptimal method to capture solar energy



Solar Energy Storage OptionsSolar Energy Storage Options
In atmospheric pressure gradients (wind) In atmospheric pressure gradients (wind) 
and terrestrial elevation gradients (hydro)and terrestrial elevation gradients (hydro)
In carbon in the zero oxidation state In carbon in the zero oxidation state 
(biomass or coal)(biomass or coal)
In carbon in other oxidation states (via In carbon in other oxidation states (via 
disproportionation, digestion, fermentation)disproportionation, digestion, fermentation)
In other redox systems (batteries)In other redox systems (batteries)
As molecular hydrogenAs molecular hydrogen
As latent or sensible heat (thermal storage)As latent or sensible heat (thermal storage)



The Hydrogen OptionThe Hydrogen Option
Potentially fewer pollutants and no COPotentially fewer pollutants and no CO22
production at point of useproduction at point of use
Fuel cell efficiencies potentially higher than Fuel cell efficiencies potentially higher than 
CarnotCarnot--limited thermal cycleslimited thermal cycles

No molecular hydrogen availableNo molecular hydrogen available
Very low energy densityVery low energy density
Very difficult to storeVery difficult to store
Consumer handling issuesConsumer handling issues
An energy carrier, not an energy sourceAn energy carrier, not an energy source



Hydrogen ProductionHydrogen Production

If from reduced carbon, then same amount If from reduced carbon, then same amount 
of COof CO22 produced as if the carbon were produced as if the carbon were 
burned, but potential exists for centralized burned, but potential exists for centralized 
capture and sequestrationcapture and sequestration

Could come from solar via (waste) biomass Could come from solar via (waste) biomass 
gasification, thermal or photochemical water gasification, thermal or photochemical water 
splitting,  or photovoltaic or thermoelectric splitting,  or photovoltaic or thermoelectric 
driven electrolysisdriven electrolysis



Energy Carriers and SystemsEnergy Carriers and Systems
For stationary applications: electricity, steam, town gas, and DFor stationary applications: electricity, steam, town gas, and DME ME 
from coal, natural gas, fuel oil, nuclear, solar, hydrogenfrom coal, natural gas, fuel oil, nuclear, solar, hydrogen
–– Electricity generation and use efficient, but extremely difficulElectricity generation and use efficient, but extremely difficult to storet to store
–– Battery or fuel cell backup for small DC systemsBattery or fuel cell backup for small DC systems
–– COCO22 sequestration possible from large centralized facilitiessequestration possible from large centralized facilities

For mobile (long distance) applications: gasoline/diesel, oilFor mobile (long distance) applications: gasoline/diesel, oil
–– Electricity for constrained routes (railroads) onlyElectricity for constrained routes (railroads) only
–– Hydrogen is also a long term possibilityHydrogen is also a long term possibility

For mobile (urban, frequent acceleration) applications: gasolineFor mobile (urban, frequent acceleration) applications: gasoline/ / 
diesel, alcohols, DMEdiesel, alcohols, DME
–– Vehicle mass is a dominant factorVehicle mass is a dominant factor
–– Narrow internal combustion engine torque requires transmissionNarrow internal combustion engine torque requires transmission
–– Disadvantage offset and energy recovery with hybrid technologyDisadvantage offset and energy recovery with hybrid technology

–– Highest energy density (including containment) by far is liquid Highest energy density (including containment) by far is liquid 
hydrocarbonhydrocarbon

–– Capturing COCapturing CO22 from light weight mobile applications is very difficultfrom light weight mobile applications is very difficult



ConclusionsConclusions

By a factor of 10By a factor of 1055, most accessible carbon atoms on the , most accessible carbon atoms on the 
earth are in the highest oxidation stateearth are in the highest oxidation state

However, there is plenty of available carbon in lower However, there is plenty of available carbon in lower 
oxidation states closer to that of most desired chemical oxidation states closer to that of most desired chemical 
productsproducts

–– High availability and the existence of photosynthesis does not aHigh availability and the existence of photosynthesis does not argue rgue 
persuasively for starting from COpersuasively for starting from CO22 or carbonate as raw material for or carbonate as raw material for 
most of the organic chemistry industrymost of the organic chemistry industry

–– But, the same might not necessarily be true for the transportatiBut, the same might not necessarily be true for the transportation on 
fuels industry, especially if the energy carrier is carbonaceousfuels industry, especially if the energy carrier is carbonaceous but but 
onboard COonboard CO22 capture is not feasiblecapture is not feasible



ConclusionsConclusions

Inexpensive natural gas, condensate, and oil will become Inexpensive natural gas, condensate, and oil will become 
depleteddepleted

With enough capital, can get to any carbon oxidation With enough capital, can get to any carbon oxidation 
state from any other, but reducing oxidation state costs state from any other, but reducing oxidation state costs 
energyenergy

There will be a shift to higher oxidation state starting There will be a shift to higher oxidation state starting 
materials including coal and biomass for chemical and materials including coal and biomass for chemical and 
fuel production, with corresponding increases in COfuel production, with corresponding increases in CO22
generationgeneration

Sequestration innovations will be essentialSequestration innovations will be essential



The Chemical IndustryThe Chemical Industry

Most new chemical capacity will be built near the customer Most new chemical capacity will be built near the customer 
(except when the raw material is stranded gas)(except when the raw material is stranded gas)

Some new processes will be built to substitute for declining Some new processes will be built to substitute for declining 
availability of natural gas, condensate, and aromaticsavailability of natural gas, condensate, and aromatics

Some new processes will be built implementing new routes Some new processes will be built implementing new routes 
to intermediates currently derived from methane, olefins, to intermediates currently derived from methane, olefins, 
and aromaticsand aromatics

Catalysis, process chemistry, and process engineering Catalysis, process chemistry, and process engineering 
innovations will be criticalinnovations will be critical



The Energy IndustryThe Energy Industry
Again, there will be a shift to higher oxidation state Again, there will be a shift to higher oxidation state 
starting materials for energy production with starting materials for energy production with 
corresponding increases in COcorresponding increases in CO22 generationgeneration

Significant new capacity will be built for synthetic fuelsSignificant new capacity will be built for synthetic fuels

In the long term, solar, nuclear, and geothermal energy In the long term, solar, nuclear, and geothermal energy 
will be employed to produce electricity and may be will be employed to produce electricity and may be 
employed to produce hydrogen for fuel use directly or for employed to produce hydrogen for fuel use directly or for 
reaction with atmospheric COreaction with atmospheric CO22 to produce a more to produce a more 
convenient carbonaceous fuelconvenient carbonaceous fuel

Within 50 years, the size of the global synthetic fuel Within 50 years, the size of the global synthetic fuel 
infrastructure may very well be more than three times the infrastructure may very well be more than three times the 
entire existing petroleumentire existing petroleum--based fuel infrastructure (over based fuel infrastructure (over 
200 times the entire existing US chemical industry)200 times the entire existing US chemical industry)



BreakBreak



Carbon ManagementCarbon Management



Current World Energy Current World Energy 
ConsumptionConsumption

Per YearPer Year

Quads Percent GTC

Approximately 1/3 transportation, 1/3 electricity, 1/3 everything else (industrial, 
home heating, etc.)

1133Wind, PVWind, PV
772727HydroHydro
772525NuclearNuclear

2.32.323238888CoalCoal
1.21.222228585Natural GasNatural Gas
3.53.54040150150OilOil



Economic Growth ExpectationEconomic Growth Expectation

World population stabilizing below 10 billionWorld population stabilizing below 10 billion

66--7 X world GDP growth over next 50 or so 7 X world GDP growth over next 50 or so 
yearsyears

55--6 X existing production capacity for most 6 X existing production capacity for most 
commodities (steel, chemicals, lumber, etc.)commodities (steel, chemicals, lumber, etc.)

3.5 X increase in energy demand3.5 X increase in energy demand
(7 X increase in electricity demand)(7 X increase in electricity demand)

Most growth will be in the developing worldMost growth will be in the developing world



15001500800800385385WorldWorld

900900450450135135AsiaAsia
20020060601515AfricaAfrica
130130110110110110EuropeEurope
15015080803535Latin AmericaLatin America
1201201001009090North North 

AmericaAmerica

205020502025202520002000RegionRegion

Global Energy DemandGlobal Energy Demand
QuadsQuads



5050--Year Global Energy DemandYear Global Energy Demand
Total energy demand Total energy demand –– 1500 Quads1500 Quads

New electricity capacity New electricity capacity –– 5000 GW5000 GW

–– One new worldOne new world--scale 1000 MW powerplant scale 1000 MW powerplant 
every three daysevery three days

–– Or 1000 square miles new solar cells per yearOr 1000 square miles new solar cells per year

Clean water for 9 billion peopleClean water for 9 billion people

Carbon emissions growing from 7 GTC/yr to 26 Carbon emissions growing from 7 GTC/yr to 26 
GTC/yrGTC/yr

–– More, if methane exhaustedMore, if methane exhausted

–– More, if synthetic fuels are derived from coal or More, if synthetic fuels are derived from coal or 
biomassbiomass
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Approaches to Carbon ManagementApproaches to Carbon Management

Reduce Carbon Dioxide ProductionReduce Carbon Dioxide Production
Offset Carbon Dioxide ProductionOffset Carbon Dioxide Production
Carbon Dioxide CollectionCarbon Dioxide Collection
Carbon Dioxide StorageCarbon Dioxide Storage



Reduce Carbon Dioxide ProductionReduce Carbon Dioxide Production

1.  Reduce energy usage1.  Reduce energy usage
a.  Produce less product (change product portfolio)a.  Produce less product (change product portfolio)
b.  Decrease energy use per unit of production (process b.  Decrease energy use per unit of production (process 

improvement)improvement)
c.  Recover and reuse energy (process intensification and c.  Recover and reuse energy (process intensification and 

heat integration)heat integration)

2.  Switch to a more energy2.  Switch to a more energy--intense fossil source for fuel and intense fossil source for fuel and 
feedstockfeedstock

a.  Switch from oil to gasa.  Switch from oil to gas
b.  Switch from coal to oil or gasb.  Switch from coal to oil or gas



Reduce Carbon Dioxide ProductionReduce Carbon Dioxide Production
ContinuedContinued

3.  Use non3.  Use non--carbonaceous energy sourcescarbonaceous energy sources
a.  Nucleara.  Nuclear
b.  Solarb.  Solar--hydroelectrichydroelectric
c.  Solarc.  Solar--windwind
d.  Solard.  Solar--photovoltaicphotovoltaic
e.  Solare.  Solar--thermalthermal
f.  Geothermalf.  Geothermal
g.  Waveg.  Wave
h.  Tidalh.  Tidal

4.  Change reaction chemistry to produce less carbon dioxide4.  Change reaction chemistry to produce less carbon dioxide



Offset Carbon Dioxide ProductionOffset Carbon Dioxide Production
1.  Burn fossil fuel and harvest and bury/sink an equivalent 1.  Burn fossil fuel and harvest and bury/sink an equivalent 

amount of biomassamount of biomass

2.  Cultivate (crop), recover (residues), or recycle (waste) 2.  Cultivate (crop), recover (residues), or recycle (waste) 
biomass for fuel and feedstockbiomass for fuel and feedstock
a.  Burn biomass directly for heat and powera.  Burn biomass directly for heat and power
b.  Biologically or chemically convert biomass to b.  Biologically or chemically convert biomass to 

alternative fuel (e.g., alternative fuel (e.g., bioethanolbioethanol, , biobutanolbiobutanol, or , or 
biodieselbiodiesel))

c.  c.  PyrolyzePyrolyze/gasify biomass and convert to alternative /gasify biomass and convert to alternative 
fuelfuel

d.  Convert biomass into chemical feedstockd.  Convert biomass into chemical feedstock

3.  Convert recovered carbonaceous wastes into fuel or 3.  Convert recovered carbonaceous wastes into fuel or 
feedstockfeedstock



Offset Carbon Dioxide ProductionOffset Carbon Dioxide Production
ContinuedContinued

4.  Sell carbon dioxide or a carbon dioxide derivative for 4.  Sell carbon dioxide or a carbon dioxide derivative for 
any permanent useany permanent use

5.  Chemically reduce carbon dioxide to lower oxidation 5.  Chemically reduce carbon dioxide to lower oxidation 
statestate
a.  Reform carbon dioxide with methane to syngasa.  Reform carbon dioxide with methane to syngas
b.  Reduce carbon dioxide collected from processes, b.  Reduce carbon dioxide collected from processes, 

flues, or the atmosphere with waste hydrogen or flues, or the atmosphere with waste hydrogen or 
hydrogen produced from hydrogen produced from nonfossilnonfossil energy (nuclear, energy (nuclear, 
solar, geothermal) into fuel and feedstocksolar, geothermal) into fuel and feedstock



Carbon Dioxide CaptureCarbon Dioxide Capture
1.  Collect from dilute point sources 1.  Collect from dilute point sources –– fluegasfluegas scrubbingscrubbing

a.  a.  AlcoholaminesAlcoholamines
b.  Chilled ammoniab.  Chilled ammonia
c.  Caustic or limec.  Caustic or lime
d.  Carbonated.  Carbonate
e.  Enzymatic liquid and active transport membranese.  Enzymatic liquid and active transport membranes

2.  Collect from concentrated point sources 2.  Collect from concentrated point sources –– gasifiergasifier acid gas acid gas 
removalremoval
a.  a.  RectisolRectisol (cold)(cold)
b.  b.  SelexolSelexol (warm)(warm)
d.  Metal oxides (hot)d.  Metal oxides (hot)

3.  Collect from virtually pure sources3.  Collect from virtually pure sources
a.  Oxygena.  Oxygen--fired furnaces, kilns, or turbines (fired furnaces, kilns, or turbines (oxyfueloxyfuel))
b.  Fully shifted syngas (hydrogen fuel)b.  Fully shifted syngas (hydrogen fuel)



Carbon Dioxide CaptureCarbon Dioxide Capture
ContinuedContinued

4.  Collect from mobile sources4.  Collect from mobile sources
a.  Lithium hydroxidea.  Lithium hydroxide

5.  Collect from atmosphere by scrubbing5.  Collect from atmosphere by scrubbing
a.  Caustica.  Caustic
b.  Metal oxidesb.  Metal oxides
c.  Unknown optimized reactive c.  Unknown optimized reactive sorbentsorbent

6.  Collect from atmosphere by growing biomass6.  Collect from atmosphere by growing biomass
a.  Cultivated crops, forest plantations, aquatic speciesa.  Cultivated crops, forest plantations, aquatic species
b.  Natural diverse vegetation and forest productsb.  Natural diverse vegetation and forest products



Carbon Dioxide StorageCarbon Dioxide Storage
1.  Deep well 1.  Deep well codisposalcodisposal with Hwith H22S, S, SOSOxx or NOor NOxx

2.  Geologic (as pressurized gas, liquid, or carbonic acid; 2.  Geologic (as pressurized gas, liquid, or carbonic acid; 
+4 oxidation state)+4 oxidation state)
a.  Porous capped rock (with or without oil recovery)a.  Porous capped rock (with or without oil recovery)
b.  Coal beds (with or without methane displacement)b.  Coal beds (with or without methane displacement)
c.  Saline aquiferc.  Saline aquifer

3.  Oceanic (+4 oxidation state)3.  Oceanic (+4 oxidation state)
a.  Ocean disposal (as carbonic acid)a.  Ocean disposal (as carbonic acid)
b.  Deep ocean disposal with hydrate formationb.  Deep ocean disposal with hydrate formation
c.  Ocean disposal with limestone neutralization (as c.  Ocean disposal with limestone neutralization (as 

bicarbonate solution)bicarbonate solution)

4.  Land disposal as carbonate salt (+4 oxidation state)4.  Land disposal as carbonate salt (+4 oxidation state)
a.  Reaction with silicatea.  Reaction with silicate



Carbon Dioxide StorageCarbon Dioxide Storage
ContinuedContinued

5.  Ocean sinking of biomass (0 oxidation state)5.  Ocean sinking of biomass (0 oxidation state)
a.  Fertilized ocean (iron or nitrogen)a.  Fertilized ocean (iron or nitrogen)
b.  Cultivated terrestrial biomass (crops, grasses, trees, algaeb.  Cultivated terrestrial biomass (crops, grasses, trees, algae))
c.  Uncultivated terrestrial biomassc.  Uncultivated terrestrial biomass

6.  Land burial of biomass (0 oxidation state; augment soil 6.  Land burial of biomass (0 oxidation state; augment soil 
carbon)carbon)

a.  Terrestrial burial of cultivated biomass and residuesa.  Terrestrial burial of cultivated biomass and residues
b.  Terrestrial burial of uncultivated biomassb.  Terrestrial burial of uncultivated biomass

7.  Land burial of recovered biomass and chemical products7.  Land burial of recovered biomass and chemical products
a.  Used paper and lumber productsa.  Used paper and lumber products
b.  Waste municipal biomassb.  Waste municipal biomass
c.  Recycled scrap or used chemical products (e.g., polymers)c.  Recycled scrap or used chemical products (e.g., polymers)



Estimated world wide COEstimated world wide CO22 storage options storage options 



Most Likely OptionsMost Likely Options

Reduce carbon dioxide productionReduce carbon dioxide production

Switch to more energySwitch to more energy--intense fossil sourcesintense fossil sources
Reduce energy usageReduce energy usage
Use nonUse non--carbonaceous energy sourcescarbonaceous energy sources
Change reaction chemistryChange reaction chemistry



Most Likely OptionsMost Likely Options

Offset carbon dioxide productionOffset carbon dioxide production

Convert biomass to fuelConvert biomass to fuel
Bury/sink equivalent biomassBury/sink equivalent biomass
Convert wastes to fuelConvert wastes to fuel
Chemically reduce carbon dioxideChemically reduce carbon dioxide
Sell carbon dioxide derivativeSell carbon dioxide derivative



Most Likely OptionsMost Likely Options

Carbon dioxide captureCarbon dioxide capture

Concentrated point sourcesConcentrated point sources
Dilute point sourcesDilute point sources
Grow biomassGrow biomass
Pure sourcesPure sources
Atmospheric scrubbingAtmospheric scrubbing
Mobile sourcesMobile sources



Most Likely OptionsMost Likely Options

Carbon dioxide storageCarbon dioxide storage

EOR, CBM, and saline aquiferEOR, CBM, and saline aquifer
Land burial of biomassLand burial of biomass
Ocean sinking of biomassOcean sinking of biomass
Deep ocean disposalDeep ocean disposal
Land burial of recovered productsLand burial of recovered products
Deep well injectionDeep well injection
Carbonate saltCarbonate salt



Impacts of proposed US GHG legislation if enacted Impacts of proposed US GHG legislation if enacted 
in 2007in 2007

http://www.wri.org/climate/topic_content.cfm?cid=4265



AddendumAddendum

A Roadmap to Chemical and A Roadmap to Chemical and 
Energy SustainabilityEnergy Sustainability



Sustainability RoadmapSustainability Roadmap
ImmediateImmediate

1.  Conserve, recover, reuse1.  Conserve, recover, reuse



Sustainability RoadmapSustainability Roadmap
ImmediateImmediate

2.  Reevaluate expense/investment 2.  Reevaluate expense/investment 
optimizations in light of fundamental optimizations in light of fundamental 
changes in relative feedstock availability changes in relative feedstock availability 
and cost and capital/energy relationshipsand cost and capital/energy relationships



Sustainability RoadmapSustainability Roadmap
Short TermShort Term

3.  For fuels, develop economically 3.  For fuels, develop economically 
justifiable processes to utilize alternative justifiable processes to utilize alternative 
fossil and biological feedstocks.  Develop fossil and biological feedstocks.  Develop 
refining modifications as necessary to refining modifications as necessary to 
process feedstocks with alternative process feedstocks with alternative 
characteristics.  Develop user (burner, characteristics.  Develop user (burner, 
vehicle, distribution, storage, etc) vehicle, distribution, storage, etc) 
modifications as necessary to adapt to modifications as necessary to adapt to 
differences experienced by the ultimate differences experienced by the ultimate 
consumer.consumer.



Sustainability RoadmapSustainability Roadmap
Short TermShort Term

4.  For organic chemicals, develop 4.  For organic chemicals, develop 
economically justifiable processes to utilize economically justifiable processes to utilize 
alternative feedstocks.  Develop processes alternative feedstocks.  Develop processes 
to make firstto make first--level intermediates from level intermediates from 
alternative feedstocks.  Develop processes alternative feedstocks.  Develop processes 
to make secondto make second--level intermediates from level intermediates from 
alternative firstalternative first--level intermediates (from level intermediates (from 
alternative feedstocks).alternative feedstocks).



Sustainability RoadmapSustainability Roadmap
Intermediate TermIntermediate Term

5.  For fuels and used organic chemicals 5.  For fuels and used organic chemicals 
that are burned/incinerated at a stationary that are burned/incinerated at a stationary 
site, develop, evaluate, and implement site, develop, evaluate, and implement 
alternative processing, combustion, carbon alternative processing, combustion, carbon 
dioxide capture, and carbon dioxide dioxide capture, and carbon dioxide 
sequestration technologiessequestration technologies



Sustainability RoadmapSustainability Roadmap
Intermediate TermIntermediate Term

6.  For transportation fuels and dispersed 6.  For transportation fuels and dispersed 
heating fuels, consider stationary heating fuels, consider stationary 
conversion of coal or biomass to lower conversion of coal or biomass to lower 
oxidation state carbonaceous energy oxidation state carbonaceous energy 
carriers with resulting coproduct carbon carriers with resulting coproduct carbon 
dioxide recovery and sequestration, as dioxide recovery and sequestration, as 
aboveabove



Sustainability RoadmapSustainability Roadmap
Intermediate TermIntermediate Term

7.  For transportation fuels and dispersed 7.  For transportation fuels and dispersed 
heating fuels, consider stationary heating fuels, consider stationary 
conversion of carbonaceous materials to conversion of carbonaceous materials to 
nonnon--carbon energy carriers with coproduct carbon energy carriers with coproduct 
carbon dioxide recovery and carbon dioxide recovery and 
sequestration, as abovesequestration, as above



Sustainability RoadmapSustainability Roadmap
Intermediate TermIntermediate Term

8.  For carbonaceous energy carriers and 8.  For carbonaceous energy carriers and 
dispersed organic chemicals, grow and harvest dispersed organic chemicals, grow and harvest 
an offsetting amount of biomass for either an offsetting amount of biomass for either 
feedstock or burial.  Develop geographically feedstock or burial.  Develop geographically 
appropriate species optimized (yield, soil, water, appropriate species optimized (yield, soil, water, 
fertilization, cultivation, harvesting, processing fertilization, cultivation, harvesting, processing 
requirements (including water recovery), disease requirements (including water recovery), disease 
and pest resistance, genetic diversity, ecosystem and pest resistance, genetic diversity, ecosystem 
interactions, etc) for this purpose.interactions, etc) for this purpose.



Sustainability RoadmapSustainability Roadmap
Intermediate TermIntermediate Term

9.  Exploit nuclear (and geothermal) 9.  Exploit nuclear (and geothermal) 
energy for electricity generation and energy for electricity generation and 
industrial heating usesindustrial heating uses



Sustainability RoadmapSustainability Roadmap
Intermediate TermIntermediate Term

10.  Exploit hydro, wind, and solar 10.  Exploit hydro, wind, and solar 
photovoltaic for electricity production and photovoltaic for electricity production and 
solar thermal for electricity production, solar thermal for electricity production, 
domestic heating, and industrial heating domestic heating, and industrial heating 
usesuses



Sustainability RoadmapSustainability Roadmap
Intermediate TermIntermediate Term

11.  Exploit solar or nuclear energy to 11.  Exploit solar or nuclear energy to 
produce hydrogen to reduce biomass or produce hydrogen to reduce biomass or 
coal to lower oxidation state forms and to coal to lower oxidation state forms and to 
process into carbonaceous fuelsprocess into carbonaceous fuels



Sustainability RoadmapSustainability Roadmap
Intermediate TermIntermediate Term

12.  Exploit solar and nuclear energy 12.  Exploit solar and nuclear energy 
chemically or biochemically to reduce chemically or biochemically to reduce 
carbon dioxide (recovered from carbon dioxide (recovered from 
carbonaceous burning or coproduct from carbonaceous burning or coproduct from 
oxidation state reduction operations) into oxidation state reduction operations) into 
lower oxidation state forms for lower oxidation state forms for 
sequestration or reuse as carbonaceous sequestration or reuse as carbonaceous 
energy carriers and organic chemicalsenergy carriers and organic chemicals



Sustainability RoadmapSustainability Roadmap
Long TermLong Term

13.  Develop non13.  Develop non--biological atmospheric biological atmospheric 
carbon dioxide extraction and recovery carbon dioxide extraction and recovery 
technology with capacity equal to all technology with capacity equal to all 
disperse carbon dioxide emissions from disperse carbon dioxide emissions from 
fossil fuel combustion (for transportation fossil fuel combustion (for transportation 
or dispersed heating) and from used or dispersed heating) and from used 
organic chemicals oxidation (from organic chemicals oxidation (from 
incineration or biodegradation)incineration or biodegradation)



Sustainability RoadmapSustainability Roadmap
Long TermLong Term

14.  Convert carbon dioxide extracted 14.  Convert carbon dioxide extracted 
from the atmosphere to carbonaceous from the atmosphere to carbonaceous 
energy carriers and organic chemicals with energy carriers and organic chemicals with 
water and solarwater and solar--derived energy (utilizing derived energy (utilizing 
thermal and/or electrochemical reactions)thermal and/or electrochemical reactions)



ThankThank You


